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.. we'~e up agai~st an evil • 
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Alvy Singe~ says to the came~a: ;...1 h , 

And the othe~ one says, 'Yea I know. and such 

Well, thats essentially how I feel about 

life--full of loneliness and mise~y and suffe~ino and 

the pa~adD~ of mankind's existence; it also cha~acterizes the 

existentialism p~evalent in most of Allen's motion 

pictures--the constant search for hope and faith in an 

meaningless unive~se. 

joke, Alvy SJnger and other Allen characters find reasons to 

have faith 1n their existence. despite being faced with 

misery and bewilde~ment. 

belief that. the films of Woody Allen reflect a highly 

.-
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The early films of Woody Allen present hi~ Romantlr 
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thought ~s pessimlstic; these films. 

especially. examine the inabillties of the human race to 

understand the mysteries of the universe. 

characters, continually searching for a reason to have hope, 

never seem to find complete answers to life's unsolvable 

mysteries (Commlns 235). Because the Allen characters lal.~ 

the ability to find concrete answers, they tend to revert to 

position, then I agree .. But any existential obsession. 

carries with it Romantic overtones automatically" (Lax £~LJu 

- Woody Allen is definitelv against the universe; he savs of 

up against an evi insidious, hostile universe--a hostile 

Whether Woodv Allen would agree or nol \ ... .: _ .. 
J 1..1 .. '::::. 

permeated as well with Romantic themes and methods. 

Although the films of Woody Allen, ranging fro~ 

parade of styles, his theme remalns constant. 

has concerned himself constantly with man's struggle against 

searched for the meaning of life and for a reason to have - faith in its posslbilities. Although Allen has maintained a 



,-
quest for hope--representing the basic paradoxical n2ture of 

and may foreshadow future characteristics of his films If1 

these two films in particular. Allen's characters turn away 

-
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we~e to consider man's quest for individualism as an absurd, 

universe!" then the philosophy could have comic tendencles. 

Rega~dless of this belief, Woody Allen ~ealizes that man 

-
lies the exploratory nature of ALlen's philosophic comedy 

However. it 1S important to realize that Woody Allen was a 

comedian before he was a philosopher; considering the comlC 

side of his caree~, he ~ema~ks 

some innate knowledoe of how to w~ite funny, so much so that 

I would be doing references to Freud and sex, too. without 

knowing who he was and what it was but sensing how to use 

Woody Allen. the struggling fifth-

q~ade comedian, became Woody Allen, the successful comedic 

Furthermo~e. unde~standing his continued growth 

Woody Allen was born unde~ the name Allen Stewa~t 



small Brooklyn community. Although Woody Allen had an 

ordinary Brooklyn boyhood, his life following enrollment in 

grammar school provides many clues to his interests and 

Allen, possessing only disdain for formal 

I spent in school. I like to be taught to read and write and 

then bt~ 1e'ft ,3.l.nn('?" (J3t"'oc~;::~ 14) ,. Consequently, Allen found 

intellectual stimulation malnlY in the form of magic, movies, 

Spendino weeks away from nlS schoolmates, 

Allen would roam the theatre district of Times Square 

venturing into magic shops and movie theatres. 

hours listening to the radio and watching vaudeville acts ln - the Flatbush theatre. By the seventh grade Allen developed 

.- . .!: 
LI! to r'j! J j"') -I" (:;:, "', _ ...... _ ..... 

the acts of all the great comedians. 

transparent eyeball, he absorbed 2verything he observed. 1'~'·: '. " .-.... r 

comedy was very much instilled into the nature of his 

P ("::.' I'" ~":. D n ·:3. ]. i i::.·/ • 

Allen, maintainino a negative attitude abDut forma! 

education while a student at Midwood High~ began sending 

jokes to newspaper columns under nt-::in r······, 

Upon his graduation he was wrltinq jokes part-time for d 

public relations firm that needed good jokes for its clients. 

- Less than ~ year after he sent his first joke to the columns 

tc join their Writer's Development Program. 



,-

toward dissatisfaction would lead him to another change. 

Allen's next career ohase was important for three 

Y'easons: He began protecting his own materlal, he became 

interested ~n the arts and philosophy, and he met two 

influential agents, Jack Rollins and Charles H. Joffe. 

Rollins and Joffe were instrumental in transforming Allen 

into a stage performer because they recognized his extreme 

frustration in the misuse of his material by other comedians. 

Allen into a state of alienation and self-examination--a 

state that would later become a source for his philosophic -
readlnq liter3ry classics ranging from Socrates to 

Ironically, he felt that he needed to be 

educated in order to feel comfortable with his peers. rhe 

in dealing with the top man, I'm not interested J.n deallng 

with the other stuff because that's not important. But 

the only questions of real interest are the ultimate 

Not only did Allen's concern for the ultimate questions in 

lire represent the oriqins of his Romantic thought, but lt 

- also foreshadowed major themes of his upcoming film career. 

Allen'_ rise to the pinn~cle of filmmaking began when 



routines, commissioned hlm to write a screenplay, which woulo 

Woody was dissatisfied with the wav his work was IDisused and 

abused by those presenting his material to the public. 

Although the film was a tremendous success and Allen g21ned 

respect as a screenwriter, Fe!dman took cons1derable 

libertles wlth Allen's original screenplay. 

knew that 1n order to orotect his work and achieve his qoals 

- Allen's quest for funny artistic success began in 1966 and 

has involvej twentv-three films. Of the twenty original 

him and sixteen have involved him as an actor. 

to filmmaking has yielded the success that he desired after 

alSO allowed him to deal with themes and questions involving 

his concern Tor mans purpose 1n the scheme of thinos. 

significant change with respect to these ultimate concerns. 

-
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The 1975 release of 

scale emergence of Allen's Romantic concerns. 

t h f:~ t. it ... ]. €::~ :i. (ii P .I. .i. co:: '::::-:; :i. :::. .::;1, '::::- t:. 1...1.;: ! \/ C) 'f cll...I. -:::1, 1 :.i.. t:. -':l .. 

.- Allen's ideal concept is 

culmination of his tlf~1 five films, dealing prlmarily with 

parody and satire, but it also represents the creation of ~he 

-::::,! Ic·leli:.· ... ;::::. y..::::. 
.~ • •••• _:_, _::] .. ~ .•.• • •• 'M' t.h.::~t th(·:=.· di ... (,:;~ 1 J.. ·C.\i 

comedy and slgnificance in 

than a turninq point in his film career; he believes it 

rhe tension exists in the form of small JOKes 

underscoring big issues. For e~ample, Woody's chal2cter, 

Boris Grushenko. walks through the forest as a child - contemplating the existence o~ Jesus Christ: 
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nO~lon of the ldeal fi]m-·-funn- and siqnificant--by allowing 

humor to evolve f~om the most essential conce~ns of 

Unfo~tunately, many of the Jokes. Nhethe~ 

humo~ous O~ not. inte~rupt the narrative and sometimes 

destroy the serious elements of the situation, Nhich eXlst 

beloN the surface comedv. It has been suggested that this 15 

c: r·· f=" a t (.:;~ d t. r·! tl .1.. ~::. ":.:' a. r·· 1 i 0?:o; t f j .. .!. m s,· " He allONs himself the freedom 

to ~omp through the film quipping and commenting on almost 

Unfor·tunately, audiences identify most ~ften 

with the surface comedy. prompting Allen to remark sadly. 

audlence connection may be a result of the joke-iilled 

narration. but a close viewinG of the film reveals the 

seriousness of Nhich Allen was so concerned. 

nineteenth-century Russian forced into military action 

against Napoleonic France. fhe setting and milita~y 

involvement, backdrops to his Ilfe-Iong quest for the meanlng 

However, the importance of the film revolves around his 

desire for true love with hi~ cousin Sonia (Diane Keator) and - his concern for some form of religious faith. 

to join the Russian army. becomes a wa~ hero inadvertently 



-
and ma~ries Sonia upon his return from battle. 

and bonla fail an attempt to assassinate Napolean. Boris 1S 

baslC vehic~e of the film. Boris exclaims in the opening 

Although Allen displays here a pessimlstl( 

stance, he portrays Bo~is as a constant survivor throughout 

Not until his execution is Bo~is unable to 

still triumphant. Allen apoears to suggest that mankind must 

- Boris, an obvious failu~e. finds success continually. 

Lax explains the underlying element of the Allen characters 

in this manner (230): 

In his (Allen's) work his characters ar'e under 

dire consequences and escape, if only j.nto new 

WoodY's fierce determination to achieve 

terribly romantic. 

rhe Lax description is Boris Grushenko; and the Romantic 

-
Woody Aller uses all the forms of his medium at his 

.J. <) 
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discretion, and a conglomeration of styles is especially 

The majority of the film is 

viewed by an omniscient camera, but the key to the film. and 

perhaps the most important technical aspect, lS Boris 

Grushenko's direct monoloGue. Allen allows the viewer inside 

the mind of Boris by the use of soliloquy and narration. 

maln charac~er and the thematic content of the film. 

exists ln ALIens use of spiritual and metaphysical =inematlc 

Boris Grushenko's search for truth leads him often 

to the spiritual world for answers. In the beginnlng of the 

fllm~ Boris speaks to the audience about two dreams WhlCh 

t •••. : __ 
1 t.1.. '::::. :I. :i. f f::~ :; is given the vlsual 

of Boris hanging on the cross--svmbolizing his ultimate 

crucifixion for a crime he did not commit. 

conversatlons with people from bevond the grave who offer 

The most promlnent 

spiritual display in the film is Boris's frequent 

comes to t~e realization of an inevitable death: 

lhe comprehension 

You're an interesting voung man; we'l 
iTi (':::' E~ t. .:':':\. 1] .:':'~. :i. n " 

death sends Boris on 

0\ 
. .' .. 

C'l! j i-:".i .:::~ oj' 
"'1 ..•.... _ .. "' 
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which culminates with a mvstical exoerience from God. 

Before he 1S executed. 80ris has a conversation with an 

angel of the God, who orom1ses that his life will be spared. 

Because the promise is not granted. the mystical messag~ from 

the angel, which he desired throughout the film to ins~ill a 

belief in God, represents a cynical V1ew of the need for such 

In fact, the f11m suggests the 1nability or 

.i. n ":::. i d i. c}u. i.::. ~ ·:3. c! !TI .1 t.'. t . .i n !J .! .. I.-. , .. J •• 
L. I I ~;;!. L 

that He doesn't exist, or if He does. He really can't be 

the film's distrust - God occurs following a large battle between the Russian and 

As Boris buries the dead, ~ priest exclaims, 

Realizing that only 

thinqs could have gone a lot worse if He wasn t. 1 t in:.l.ql·:t. 

The lack of trust in God is Allen's flnal 

response to the major theme 01 religion dealt with 

extensively in the film. 

God does not ultimately provide Boris with the answers for 

enables Woody Allen to exhaust the possibilities of religious 

Allen says of religious inquiry (Dart 586): 

- 1 don't approve of any of the major reLigions 
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-

--

But religious beliefs and religious faith--that 

Regardless of his findings. Woody Allen does place an 

the film! Boris is in constant pursuit for a sign from God. 

fn :1.. I~· ·:3. C .L (-"~ II 

" Later ln th~ film. Boris becomes even more 

I'f i·· 1 ff:.' V··j 0 1...1 . .I. '.::! 

It is clear that Boris yearns tor' 

religious belief. In a conversation with Sonia, Boris 

appears to claim that it is better to choose faith, instead 

of doubt, when there is no way of knowing whether Dr not God 

What if there 1S no God? What if we're IU~I. 

bl...tr"! c: h C) f·::;'" b'::;I.J r" c:I PE~Clp.l e ~"' . .! hel .:::l. rO'l?5! !···' . ..I.nn in q ·:::t ~···'('Ju,ni .. :I 
l!oJ ~i. t- t"! r"! C~ t·- I·'i "yo" iT! (::' f J t- 1"' 1'-;\ \:::\ ."- r) I ) .::: 

But if there is no God, then life has no 
meaninq. Why yo on living? Why not just 
c C) miT: :i. t '::; 1 ••• '. i c:: i cI (;'~ ") 

V.le:l. 1" 1 r:::! I.:. '.,,; 1'''1 U t.·. ejE!t. hy~", t:.I,':" r'" 1. C .:::\ 1. : C C)!...!. 1 d I:::.e 
~"Ji'''uncJ'' l' cl hdt:C" tD h.i.D\rJ my' br"d:i.n·:,"' CI!...lt ,::I.r"ld 
then read in the papers they found something. 

This Nltty explandtion is possihly the most optimistic 

stdtement in any film of Allen's early career. 

Allen does not cunclude the film by supporting a disbellef ~n 

J. .... ' 
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bOO; he simplv finds mo~e satisfying answe~s, such as love 

and his existential bellefs. Boris returns from the dead 

by the angel of the Lord. He then says of God in his final 

think that he is evil. I think that the worst you can say 

about him 15 that. basically, He's an unde~achieverrhe 

soliloquy allows Bo~is to dismiss the imoo~tance OT his 

~eliqious pursuit and support a belief in existentialism. !~ 

appears that Bo~is suppor·ts individual existence and freewll1 

because religious faiL~ will not provide the answers he 

ne says that it is important ~... .. .. 
L)1.:".7 

unde~achiever, a reliance upon one's self is the only way to 

avoid a bitte~ attitude toward an unfair wo~ld. 

Although the religious theme is an important element in 

the film, one might conclude that the major emphasis in the 

film falls on the theme of 10Je. 

struggle to experience mutual love with his reluctant cousin 

Sonia dominates the film. T.
.;.l' "f .:::! .•.•.. t " Sonia aq~ees to marrv 

Bo~is only if he survives a duel that she feels he 1S sure ~o 

Boris survives and Sonia weeps on the marriage altar 

After overcoming many obstacles 01 

marriage. Sonia finally falls ln love with Boris; it • .:::\.t. 

this point that Boris, seized with a feelinq of nothingness, 

contemplates and attempts sUlcide. 
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Boris, like all of Allen's characters, 1S a 

but. in order to survive, physlcal, mental 

and emotional struggle must be a part of one slife. 

Sonia declares her love for him, Bor1s is no longer faced 

with a mystery for which to struggle. However, as he dangies 

from rope's end, he is awakened to the realizat10n that death 

hold her cl~se to me, weep tears on her shoulder 

It was then that I made the dec1slon to live, 

His new desires. however 

absurd, provide him with new obstacles of strugg}e that had - abandoned his life. Boris and Sonia then embark in a mutual 

struggle whj.ch takes his life ultimately. 

attempt to assassinate Napolean leads to his execution and 

Bonia, his life-long struggle wi.th love is rewarded and 

understand~, the myster1Ps of life much better than when :r 

was alive, he still does not. and possibly cannot, possess a 

inability to gain a meaningful reaffirmation 1S most likely 

due to the fact that his life-long oues~ for Sonia's love 1_ 

dominated by his sexual desire. 

In the film's first sequence between the two charac~er~ • 

. , I;;: 
' .... .! 



Son12 explains to Boris her desire for a man that she could 

love both spiritually and sexually. 

you could sav I'm half 

)J (J r" :i. ~:;. ·:::t -1::. t (,.~, ill P '1.:. ':;;; pursue a sexual experience 1.~·j"1 .; .. 1· i 

without lov~ is an empty experience. 

As stated previously, one of his major reasons 

scene Boris exclaims that all he could think of was Sonla, 

Despitp Jearninq that he was Sonia's 

You know .. uh .. whal can \/t')! : " ....... . 

say It's not the quantity of vour sexual relations that 

C:: ()i,.t!"! T:. "::::. " It s the quality. On the other hand, + t:.hE:' 

quantity drops below once every eiqht months. I would 

dE'~til""lit·.E~l\· Iuui-.. J..r!t.O it." As he did throughout his life, 

Boris unce aqaln appears to confuse sexual relations with 

·;:;;p.i 1'- i tL'.a J 1 C'\iE';;, 

J C)\/t:~ .. Boris lauqhs at the idea of love and appears at first 

to have no available explanations . 

. -

still dances away Joyfully with the grim reaper in the flnal 



.-
Bor~s believes that he was betrayed by God and 

executed for a crime he never committed. yet he remains 

that nothlng exists 

........ ! .. 
!:::.'~::!. L -r-Clt·'C:F'.'ci t.',::! 

only small portions of terrible meal. 

-

,.-
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Wuodv ~llep's film career made a gigantic turn wlth 

The anti"heru persona invulved with 

lntellectual, neurotic. Jewish. New Yurker. -
films are auto-biugraphical. Allen often denies the 

and fucused upon himself. 

which lav'ge numbers of people woule:! want to identify" (18) . 

. _ ..... -_.1 .. 
I!II....'':::.\ L t h .'.!.. ':::", ,,'I. .,::. ',::; F.' i'" t.'. i D 1'1 " .!"n 

HIlen attacks his fans ane:! critics by portraying them as 

grotesque and idiotic. 

my least popular film. That may automatically mean it was my 

- !:)\':.~'::'. t. 'f i ], I'n" " .. " I see a definite correlatiun between lack of 

.lU 



applies her~ with no argument. 

have it both ways: to make art films that mock art films, to 

be intellectual and anti-intellectual to show that Woody 

Allen knows the score and can't ':::1 (_. (:.-li-I h ........ ._ .. _. -_. .... ._.-- ( /,;.]) , 

rhe replacement of the anti-hero with the Jewish New 

Yorker has affected Woodv A11en's films in more ways than 

difference is not in the thematic 

concerns ot the 1ilms, but in the Allen character·s 

Didion claims Allen's new characters are 

( 1(3) " 

Allen's characters possess a feeling of emptiness, an 

annihilation (Schapiro 47) lhey are extremely similar to 

Boris Grushenko in several ways. 

self-awareness of these problems and fears creates the humor 

that exists as the standard Woody Allen tone (48). 

female characters are also much different from those of the 

his earliest fjlms. They have become interesting. complex, 

characters and, in many instances. the central figures of 

PC) :i. 1"".' t .::::. c:o ' ... '. t t i-·I.::~. t II .Allen has become one of the Clnemas 

great directors of actresses (85). 

doubt debatable; but, beginnino with Diane Keaton's Oscar 



leading female character have changed the perspective of 

Allen's work, making the difference in his fl1mm0king one of 

approach rather than one of substance. 

The new Woody Allen characters. such as Alvy Singer ln 

similar to Boris Grushenk~ ln that they 3re concerned with 

rhe main difference is that these Allen characters possess 0 

good understanding of love and life but still become victims 

- of the universe. 

all adversity and attains his desires. 

~entloned abo/e struagle through a life of self-examination 

and difficult relationships. but in the final analysis, 

become alienated. In fact. most of these characters are not 

even fortunate enough to learn anvthing from their 

disappointlng endeavors. ~or example, Alvy Singer wrltes a 

play of hi_ relationship with Annie Hall. 

writlng of thelr true break-up. Alvy writes a happy ending 

where the two characters realize they love each other. He 

"I;Jha.t dc) \/ (-II I 
.," ..... -. It. c .1.t:.'a.l'· -

Alvy has learned little from his relationship and chooses to 

immortali2= nls fantasy life in the form of art. 

····:(i 
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Another- difference between the characters of Allen'~ 

recent films and those of his earliest films is the treatment 

Alvy BinDer. Isaac Davis, Bandy Bates~ and Danny 

Rose are all humorous and witty characters. 

concerned with Meinq funny. Boris Grushenko has a witty, 

on religion, women, intelligence. death, love, sex, and war 

Alvy Binger and Isaac Davis's humor evolves flom 

- self-examination In many instances the comedy eXlsts in the 

Of course, they are still 

accustomed to making smart remarks, but the humor exist_ on a 

more philosophical and psychological level than that of the 

The differenoe between the anti-oher~ and the neurotlc 

-
the serious self-examinatlons of all hi~ characters. 
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dominates his films between 1977 and the mid-1980's. \ !.! .! .. "0:' 

new app~oac~ to filmmakinq, as well as comedy, allows Woody 

Allen the oppo~tunity to studv existential themes In the 

lntellectual residinq Ln Manhattan. I t. i·::::. nu !,! ... lc'l"'!dp!'" t hi:'. t. 

c~ltics such as Didion find astonishment in the success aT 

While Uidiun is insulted bv the lntellpctual 

superiu~ity of Allen's films, 8ell~ equally insulted, cltes 

this aspect as one reason Allen is a success. or mure 

-. who is not unly sma~t and sassy but erudite as well. 

His wisecracks ar'e festooned with names and titles 

cove~inq a vast ~anqe of lntellectual reference, from 

Sucrates to Kafka, like the college readinq-list tor 

know-how, dispense the 

And the jokes a~e no me~e laughlng 

",. hi·::, C Uin i c m\.!. ~::; t hE~ ;::... II k.I·"!u. k. k (7.~fil , " 

the wise man of old. 

Between 1977 and 1985 Woodv Allen created eiqht films, each 

- of them different. humu~ous. and an e~periment in form and 

.•... .. :: .. ,:' 
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suqqests that Allen not only d~scovp~ed an 

eTtective b31ance between comedy ~nd drama but also created 

Hailed by many critics as a masterpiece ana 

:i. 1", 
..•...•....•. 1.. 
l!!I .. J::::.I .. 

the viewer, the ,-itic, and the schol~r w~th afres~ approach 

.-

-
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f··f?~::;:.i..l ipn-i:: . .I.:i. t t.lE' mu.~::c lE~" II 

"-'!j,Joc)d y (.~ 1 :I. E'n 

a dua.l.ity J.n Woody Al.l.en's clnematic art" 

The film displays an obsesslon 

wlth death, a concern for religion, a quest for love, a 

fetish for Npw York, and the satisfying need for 0': (Brode 

Most importantly, Allen's pursuit of comedy and drama reaches 

its highest level of fluiditv, in that elements of humor do 

r i Ci t d 1. ~3 r" 1 • ..1. r~ t. t. hE' d t"" E~ m i::l. t. :i. c rl ·;3.!' j'" ,;:t. t i \/ ("~ " David Ansen comments ln 

hlS review of the film: 

substance. "counterpCiinting hllarlty and pathos with almost 

Ansen's conclusion is true of most of 

situations are a result, or the cause, of some humorous 



fiiOrnl~7.in t r. 

that the t~lm is not 3 culminatlon of his film career; 

rather, it is simply a subtle turning point 1n style and 

.:':\ t. t. i t.l...\de " representlng the largest 

cast 01 any Allen film. marks the beginning of his successful 

use of an ensemble in that Allen's large canvas illterweaves 

and relates a variety of sub-plots into one story (Sinyard 

overlapping stories with novelistic finesse" \bl' 1 t: .1. ,", 

a constant Allen critic, has 

-
Favorable reviews coincide with the fllm'~ 

once again to discuss the relationship between high quallL 

and popularity (Brode 256) 

If you make a popular movie, vou start to think, 

where have I faiJed? 1 must be doing something 

the middle Llass Dr being simplistic Dr 

Simplistic 1S definitely the wrong adjective here, but 

sentimental may apply. The film ends on the most optlm15tic -
note of any Allen project. 

,"-,1·" 
.' .1 



three of Allen's four feature-Ienqth films have been 

Another apparent chanqe is Allen's use of himself 

In the film Allen plays the role of a 

technique witnessed once again in the recent release of 

Perhaps the most important change 

as well as in his 

recent filns, is a move toward a sense of optimism. 

filmmakin~ because it appears that he has finally found some - possible answers to the mysteries of life. 

Woody Allen's larqe ensemble production is billed as the 

the men who revolve in and out of 

of the film concerns itself wlth an illicit love affair 

A thorough viewinq of the film, however" 

revealS that the story is really about Mickey Sachs, a 

neurotic. yet successful, television producer, and his 

relationships with two of the sisters. Hannah (Mia Farrow) 

and Holly (Dianne Wiest). Mickey, once marrled to Hannah, 

- ralls In love and marries Holly bv the end of the film. 

essentlal development 1S that Allen moves from despair--a 



-
happiness--an i~onic, su~prisinq ma~riage to Holly. 

no less surprising. at least for the characters invo~veo, 1S 

the compel:ing, yet humorous. love affair between Elliot ana 

Allen's lnte~weavino tale provides an intrlgulng and 

complex examination of modern love. 

The importance of love l~ a theme not new to Woody 

focuses on the characters' abil tv to understand this 

In the Tllm love 1 displayed as a source of 

Elliot, liberatino .ee and reaffirming Elliot's marr1age, 15 

,-
The film suggests tha~ Woody 

Allen is abandoning the existential concept that humans are 

[loth El1.1C!'i:.: .::\.nc:1 1.. .. \-':.';;:,.: El.t:·i.:.f::~n·lp i:. 

witness their lives become enriched by romantlc and splrltual 

ElliC!t is suffocated by 

lover's possessive, protective nature (Brode 260) 

escape, especiallY in Elliot's case. 

.- In the film's opening scene it 1S clear that Elliot 1S 

dtt~acted tc! Lee. 

Although he claims he loves her, his OhV10US 



.-

-

-

sexual attraction leaves this possibility indeterminate. rlis 

own confuslon dominates his mind as he lies in bed with 

Hannah following his first se~ual encounter wlth Lee: 

What passion today with l.ee. .i. f" 

was a totally fuifilllny experience ... Just as I 

dreamed it would be. That's what it was. 

feel very good and cozy being here next to Hannah. 

- .. She's a wonderful woman, and I betrayed her 

paid her back by banging her sister in a hotel 

!'"C)C)!jj " God. I'm desuicable. 

lmmediate quilt of an adulterous act, his emotions coward 

Hannah are sincere. E!.!iu!::. i:::; 

..... !.: 
LJ I 

and, as a result, understands the importance of his 

relationship with Hannah; however, In a film where 

individuals lack the power to control their lives, Woody 

Allen creates a chaotic situation immediately. 

While Elliot decides to call Lee and break off the 

affair, Lee is escaping her ~uffucatinq life by con~essiny 

her experlence to Frederick: 

I have to move outl 

You are my only connection to the world' 

,"'" ..., .• :: C) 



,-

-

.-

Uh~ God, that's too much responsibllity for 
me. It's not fair! (W)hat do you get 
out me, anyway? 1 mean .. nit's not sexual 
anymore. It's certainly not intellectual ... 
\./ C) r. J. t'" E-~ .~::. C) ::::.1...1. r:) 1:::~ I'" i c} t ... · t. C) in (-:7~ .'.i.. n ~:.:... \/ E:' j'- \/ I/-J .:::i, ')/ '" 

Allen's intermingling of comedy and drama is witnessed in 

lhe sce~e between Lee and Frederick is 

As Elliot reaches tor the telephone to cali Lee 

c lU':ie" CiOC)ci n,I.qilt" II Elliot is unable to break off the 

o:::IOo:"-:'':;I!''t LC)\iE! Llliot:. Her ability to break away trum 

~redGrick qlves her the confldence to end the affair with 

Elll0t when she falls in love with one of her culleqe 



,-
occasions, but is unable to end the affair 

and so-called wisdom ... I can't fathom my own heart Yet 

~lliot continues throughout the film to tr y to be the 

Elliot fin011y succumb to the reality that he loves Hannah. 

He is then able to explain to Hannah whv she is so 

suffocatinq, and the mutual realizatlon of this aspect sends 

- film. but Allen's lnterweaving sub-plot of Mickey Sachs 

possesses the essential themes comparable to those seen 1n 

It has been suggested that Woody AlIens 

in the form of chaotlc situations and complete 

Before falling 1n love with Holly, Mickey~ life 

is the epitome of disorder. Much like Goris Grushenko 1n 

hope 1n a meaningless world. The difference here 1S that 

Mickey is a hypochondriac who worries constantly about h1S 

health; the episodes ln the film display Mickey's fear~ of 

possible brain tumor 

,-



sponsors, and critics. Unlike Boris Grushenko, Mickey ls 

forced on a spi~itual quest by the pressures of existlng in ;, 

modern world; he is not concerned with the ultimate question 

As he dOP3 in almost all his films. Allen displays life 

Mickey Sachs experlences a hearlng loss ln one 

living in terror, he learns he has absolutely nothing wrong 

It lS at this point that Mickey abandons his 

career and begins hjs spirituAl quest. 

- thlead we re all hanging by~ [ mean. you're gonna die, 

I'm gonna die. the audience is qonna dle, the network'_ 

... 1 can t stay on this 

The paradox here 15 that 

not having the brain tumor vlolates the principles of h1S 

He leaves the hospital danclng and 

Jumping joyfully, only to stop suddenly to reallze that hlS 

life--the ability to imagine that he possesses a dire 111ness 

In essence, Mic!ey s only order .. 1 •• 1 ; 

the form of disorder. Confused by his healthy condltion, 

,-
As stated previously, Mickey is not consumed wlth the 

notion of religion. 



-
his quest ·for answers begins not wlth religion. but wlth 

Mickey, shown leaving a 

I··J Ll cJ 1:"3.' I . ..!. r-, j ...... / (? i··· .:::. i t \ .... 

knows anything more about he big questions ot lite 

You know. thlS guy 

used to knock otf little Greek boys. 

And Nletz5che wi~h nlS 

- life we I1ve. we're qonna live over and over agaln 

the exact same way for eternity. 

means I'll have to sit through the Ice Lapades 

It'~ not worth it. 

lhis may be the finest example of Woodv Allen dismissing 

lntellectual theorles of life. and it is clear evidence at 

Allen. dlsplaying 

intellectual and anti-intellectual traits simultaneously, 

exhibits hi.s knowledge of the great scholars only to dismlss 

their credibility. 

lS beginninq to become more and more depressed with the 



-
Sur'rendering all hope, Mickey 

remind~ hinself of the existence of love; however, thlS 

recollection leads to even more despair . 

. .. and Freud~ another great pessimist. 

~n analysis for vears. 

analyst got so frustrated. 

.::.\ .,:::. ~~. I. Et c:l h.::!. , ..... Cli"1 1 _ook at all these people 

• •• (J !"j I 

pxtremely fat, woman jogger passes) 

.-
My God, she has to tote all that fat around. She 

·:::.hou.ld p!...\ll it on .;:~. dCllly. Maybe the pDe~s are 

Following tli~ acknowledgment of love, Mlckey remembers his 

tailed marriage to Hannah and his first date with Holly, a 

Mickey equates love wlth lwo unfulfillinq experlcncps, love 

becomes yet another disorganized element in his already 

pessimlsm. and acknowledoes the importance of love. 



-. 
of the divprse nature of thls narration and the ensuing 

flashback of Mickey and Hollv's dlsastrous first encoun~er, 

the entire episode acts as a fulcrum to Mickey'~ s~ory. 

Intellect and love, two 1mportant elements in society, are 

l'he opening scene involves Mickey 

and a priest discussing the reasons for M1ckey's 1nteresL 1n 

The ?pisode h2s been criticized highly 

thp n~iest ana Catholicism .•.. --'" ! .... and Richard Zoglin, 

inappropriate because Woody Allen displays no more of an 

Furthermore, it is clear that 

(:1.1. 1 ':';~Il a. t ta . .::.: k .:::. 1.)11 1 v C) t-q .:;:'.r-l.i. Z F.':!d I'-;:,~ 1 J. q i on, fi Dt r"e:l. :.i.. q i. un i:~.S it 

'r I"j :i. ~;i' a. c t. :.t. ':;:;. 

t hi=~ P !'- .i. (~;", t 1::. C) \/i"iJ i / ....... . 

. '- Mickey responds 1n classic Wuody 



.-
CIO ,3.n \/ t h i n cl • 

comment, the ioke still says much about the modern 

However, it is this type of ~omment that leads critlcs such 

as loqlin ~o Vlew Mickey' 

appear ridj.culous. In reS00nse to the priest s inquiry on 

why Mickev chooses Catholicism to find the meaning in life, 

a very beautiful relioion. At's very well structured. 

- Mickey is no doubt a Door ·andldate for conversion, but one 

must remember that the possibilities in his life seem 

Mickey does not ask himself the question--why 

choose Catholicism? He finds no reason not to choose 

c.::\. t h C) 1. .·.i .. C :.i.. ·0; in • 

any ... (priestl ... with a lick of sense would be if he were 

-
the simple truth is that Mickey and Catholicism just do not 



.-
1.:.: (J .'.! .. n c:: .1 C! (::.: u 

Mickey's search for faith is very similar to Boris 

wlll shock him out of despair and destroy it forever" (29~). 

His sltuation 15 parallel to Boris's desire to see a mlracie. 

Mlckey's frustration with the lack of miracles found in 

religion that w111 provide the shock he seeks. 

- next confronts Hare Krishnas in Central Park. 

Catholicism for me was die now~ pay later 

Mickeys response indicates his frustration with the 

lack of an immediate shock of enlightenment in religion, and 

he walks away with Hare Krishna l.iterature but rejects the 

faith immediately: You're gonna be a 

Krishna? You're qonna shave your head and put on robes and 

You'll look like Jerry Lewis. 

Not only is Mickey unable +- C"j r"l C'! ~::: . . :::.:. F:,' ':::-,. .... _. •••• j'" •• _ ...... w •••••••• 

a serious. lonq-term faith, but he is also unwilling to 

accept the responsibilities of a particular religious 

-
not as absolute as O'Brien claims because Mickey is a 



-
not reallv searching for the long·-term 

faith that religion can offe~ and that Woody Allen knows 

It 1S true that Boris Grushenko and Mickev Sachs 

snare similarities in their reliqious guests~ regardless of 

their motivations. Mickey and Boris are not 

identical characters. Mic!.2v 1S a more realistic chatacter 

concerned with h1S life. as oooosed to Boris, the Romantic 

existentialist concerned with all life. Allen creates mOie 

believable reasons for Mickev to be concerned with the 

existence of mankind. Furthermore, Mickey abandons hi~ 

pur5uit willinglv after discovering no answers; Boris is 

Allen's Ileatment 

of reliqiol is much less critical in Mickey's case. F.ilia . .i . .i. .)1 

Mickey never experiences the existential shock he needs to 

rid his life of despair 

quest with no answers, Mickey benefits from an element of 

what may be interpreted as determinism--a concept 

Although Boris and Mickey are motivated differently. 

their unfulfillinq spiritual quests conclude with the same 

!'- E~ ;:;; u :I. t. .. _ .. -. ':;:i. ."1 <:,.:.i.. :I. E·! ci '::; ! . .1. i c.: i c! f::~ .:3. t tern p t. " Boris. hanqing at fope's 

end. decides t.hat ne want.s to live= Mickey, holding a rifle 

to his head, benefit.s trom a stroi.e of determinism. 

:'" 
. ": .... 



-
Contemplclting the existence of God, Mickey pulls the trlgger 

slides oft h1S forehead and shouts a hole through tne NaIl. 

Who else but Woody Allen, rioht? Startled and delirlous, 

as it relates TO Mickey's condition 

Mickey makes use not of a great movie, but of a 

.i. "1:.: .i. ':::;. - there is in human life--against all odds. 

:I. i t ~.::.! .' "1::.11"'.' 

film reveal to Mickey that life 1S enjoyable, at least to the 

point OT not committinq suicide. Mickey says of the 

III ':::;hc,u.l d ·::::.·I-nl""i ....... .. ~ r" ]. .i. ·r ~;:.' 

searching for anSNers I'm never qonna get. and just enjoy it 

Although Mickev believes he is 

abandoning the struggle of searching for the anSNers to the 

Existing against the odds represents Mickey's 

paraduxical state of existence, which is identical to Boris 

Grushenko's, in that both characters need to experience a 



life of struggle that they believe will never cease. If 

-
been cited as evidence of an optlmistic Woody Allen. 

While it is true that Allen may be bridging the gap between 

and abandoned Romantic concerns. The maturity in Allen s 

filmmaking lS not in 2 Ji~reo0rd of Romanticism, but in ine 

precise cortrol of a dramatic surprise. 



-

.... .:: 
; ••• 1 ! first date with Holly--a 

lhe disorder of Mickey's life is emphasized throughout 

the episode by contrastinq moods in each scene. 

Allen then cuts the film abruptly ~o a smoke-fllied 

The differences ln their personalitt PC become ObVl0US 

i'''t i c: "": E~ .. / ~ 

1. J. my ears are experienclng a meltdown; 
can t hear anything. 

.:::. n :i. 'f 'f ::::. .1 '~'.~ ") 

d (Jfi .' t·. " " " 

(She opens a vial of cocaine) 

lhe two are as incompatible as any two indivlduals could 

I ... _. 
I..'!!:::' :1 

T -. cl: "·DCf-: . c: 1. i . ..l. b • 

.i. 

C::Ufnp 1 ·oJ. in',:; " .yuu don't believe ln ESP, yuu don ~ like rock 

music, you wunt Qet high. 

At this puint Allen once again empluys the use ut an 

E:\b~·"·! . .5.pt Ci . ..f.t:: Mickey and Holly ~it in an Art Deco club 

surrounded by an elderly crowd listeninu to Bobby Shurt.rhe 

j u ~-:: t. a. p Ci .:;:,. i. t :!. Dr': I' I '==:. E.·t -1-: .. i. n CJ .~; .:::t 1 :I. U Ij.J ~':. ('~:I. 1 E! nt. n c:I i '::' P 1 .:'.'1 y 'j:: h f:~ 

disurder of Mickey's life visually. 

FullDwinq the scene in the Art Deco lnunge~ where 

nothlng is said between Micke~ anc:l Hol_y 



Mickey and Holly are once agaln in 

Hc:.l]. y: I I;.J .:::1. '::;. .::::. C) h C) r" E' cI i 

(rather sarcastically) ... I'm glad Hannah qot us 
You know. she's got a great 1nstlnct 

C3c)cl ! 

r-1.:L c k E'\!:: 

like the Nuremberg Trials. 

abancionpd ~ove as a oossible reason to find hope 1n his 

-- meaningless life. He says to himself of the terrlble 

because everything D.nci t.hc:· 

only to see his life go astray. 

Mic!ey's inabilltf to control his life becomes an 

Holly wlth no hostility. Perhaps it 1S because Holly 15 mULh 

.-
more cultured; she is now att.empting to write plays, and, 



The scene in the record 

C) n i::':~ ,,~:::. J:L t E·" 1/-. .1 :.i.. :I. 1 t. LI. t'" n ,::J t i. t:. Recalling Mickey's comments 

Nobody I eallv knows 

1S a very slim reed to hang vour whole life on, but that 

II"'unicE:tll,:/ Hully hangs their 

.L t ...... . 
Li 1 . .1.. ':.-::. 

.- relationship with viDor 

Woody Allen characters such as Boris Grushenko, Alvy 

and Danny Hose, all realize that love ~s 

the only answer, but each one is unable tu conquer the 

In the film's tinal 

'! .:::: 
.1.._.,' 'I 1 m married to you and 

completely in love with you. 

Woodv Allen at last creates a 

character Nhose heart is resilient and, better yet, whose 

,.-
Allen's resiliency, however, 



-

lit.:t'.lf2 

stands alone as the Allen :ha~acte~ who not only finds faiTh 

one OT total su~prise. 

happiness 0nd faith en passant. He~e Woody Hllen apped~s to 

abandon his existential themes completely. 

optimistic ending occurs onlv after Allen exhausts all 

-
Therefore, has Allen led the viewer 

to bel1eve that Mlckev will continue to live happlly wl~h 

1·-l01.1. y) 

reader should recall th0t Mickev's life emba~ked on a quest 

was pe~fectly no~mal. 

only be the rebirth of Mickey's problems. 

- ,.::1.1""\:=: ....... .' .. : .. ".:.: ....... . 

.... _,; 
tJ i t:.hE"! f .j .. 1 iii j .•• (." .::":1. I~" .!. 



Bell's cFlticaL summary at the film may be the most 

!t is hard to qrasp just what Allen was trYlng to 

work out in thlS movi.e, a serles of truncated 

-. 

.::".C:Cl...'.(.::;.tf~ ir) hE-I"' c:i··it .. ic,-j.·;;;.ffI c!'f t.hc' ";;f:'f""Itim(::.'nt.:;:\1 f~ncl:! .. r·!Cj .. 

Sentimentalism appears ~o be the focus of attack by many 

critics and scholars such as Nej.l Sinyard, whose study of 

beneath its sophistication and suhtlet 

WoodY's own comments, questioning the 

film's deqree of simplici~ and sentimentalism, would leaa 

- t's lucky he did-'maybp' 

l+.·:'+ 



-

lhe comparison between 

displays a shift within Woody Allen's koman~lC 

concerns ot existentlalism. not a complete shift toward the 

- fundamental characteristics of realism. Allen's clnematic 

optimlsm within his Romantic framework, especlally with 

respect to the quest tor the ideal love and ~h~ fol y of 

mastering the human heart. 

Sachs becomes the pioneer of a more optlmistlc, and 10~s 

eXlstential, represent3tion of the quest for the ideal love. 

unattalnable ideal WhlCh, if discovered, 1S not a 

The concept involving Allen's Romantic prot~gonlT 

.-

,,'I. : .. :' 



have failed to acknowledqe. however. is the importance oi the 

struggle to obtain the unheard melody, or the ideal melody 

ideals, he becomes motivated to pursue other ideals, whjc~, 

are usuallv greater than the first. 

of the quest appears to be a failure, but the quest itse11 

represents a roward--a re~elation ot the commltment to the 

Perhaps thlS revelation explains the ,joke ~+ 

where Alvy Binger says of 

- two old ladies disappointed with small portions 0 1 a terrible 

it's allover much too quioklv Within this pa~adoxical 



-, 
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